The role of the microstructure of cathode materials in the geometrical parameters and dynamic processes of cathode spots is studied on the basis of investigation of the microscopic traces of vacuum arcs without an external magnetic field. The arc erosion pattern shows that spot craters locate on the phases with weak voltage withstanding, whose size, morphology and distribution determine those of the arc spots. The spot tracks over the cathode alloys with ultra-fine microstructure disperse to a greatly increased electrode area, suggesting that the spot motion is controlled by the microstructure of the electrode materials. A proposed spot dynamics model infers that the spot velocity may increase by two orders when the typical microstructure scale is less than a characteristic value, i.e. the spot fragment size. It is concluded that the microstructure, including the constituent phases and their size, is an important factor dominating the microscopic migration mechanism of arc cathode spots.
Introduction
A vacuum arc, a discharge of electricity in the metal vapour evaporated from electrodes, forms a multiplicity of bright spots on the cathode surface. The cathode spots, which are the locus of emission of electrons and a high energetic vapour stream, move randomly over the cathode surface and control the arc characteristics. Although cathode phenomena have been the subjects of research for nearly a century [1] [2] [3] , the physical nature and dynamic mechanism of cathode spots remain unclear. Currently, the main experimental measurement for investigating spot characteristics is applying a high-speed image converter to record the spot geometrical properties and dynamic process. Many valuable results are derived thus [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, because most results on arcing experiments come from pure metals or graphite electrodes [5] [6] [7] [8] , the effect of the internal microstructure of electrode materials, e.g. the size and distribution of the constituent phase as well as boundaries, on spot behaviour have received less attention. Furthermore, although the spatial and temporal resolution of photographic frames attained a less than 5 µm and 10 ns [9, 10] , the spot microscopic characteristics on cathode materials are not obtained due to not being able to observe the microstructure in real time.
It is well established that the microprojections on a cathode surface play essential roles in breakdown initiation and the succeeding discharge process [11, 12] . However, not all projections, but some 'effective' projections, cause and lead to breakdown of a vacuum gap, which suggests the effect of surface microstructure of the electrode material on the evolution and expansion of arc spots. We know that the microstructure of materials is microscopically uneven because of the existence of grain boundaries and different phases, which may induce microscopically uneven voltage withstanding ability on the electrode surface. It has been found that breakdown occurs first on the Cr phases in CuCr alloys [13, 14] . A similar breakdown phenomenon on preferential phases is found in other alloys [14] . A procedure selectively strengthening the weak phase (phase with weak voltage withstanding in vacuum) by tailoring the elemental component distribution of the cathode materials to increase the breakdown strength of the vacuum gap is therefore used [15] . These results imply in fact that cathode spots prefer forming microscopically on weak phase sites.
Imagine a situation in which cathode materials have a typical microstructure size (e.g. grain size) comparable with or smaller than the conventional size (∼5 µm) [1, 2, 6] of the spot components; the spot geometry and dynamics may modify so that the breakdown on preferential phases or boundaries as in conventional grain-size polycrystalline alloys changes substantially.
This paper reports the inter-relationship of spot behaviours with the microstructure of cathode materials. It observes the microscopic picture of arc tracks and finds that cathode spots display obviously different characteristics over the surfaces of electrode materials with the same chemical composition but different grain size, suggesting a microstructure dominated spot dynamics.
Experimental procedures and results
W-ThO 2 (with 2 wt% ThO 2 ) and CuCr (consisting of Cu and Cr phases with approximately equal weight fractions) electrodes were chosen as case studies due to their typical microstructure. The nanocomposite W-ThO 2 electrodes, whose microstructure consists of tungsten grains of about 4 µm size with homogeneous dopants of ThO 2 about 200 nm size, were fabricated by high-energy ball milling and swaging. The nanocrystalline CuCr alloys, with an average grain size of about 45 nm, were prepared by mechanical alloying of elemental powders and then hot pressing in vacuum. The detailed process parameters and their effect on the microstructure are described in [16, 17] . For comparison, traditional W-ThO 2 (with ThO 2 particles of several micrometres size in about 50 µm tungsten grains) and CuCr (with a Cr phase size of about 50 µm) electrodes were also investigated. All samples were mechanically polished and then outgassed at 727 K in a pressure less than 1.5 mPa before repeated discharge in the same vacuum chamber.
An arc occurred between the sample cathode (35 mm in diameter) and tungsten anode (5 mm in diameter) at an 8 kV dc voltage provided by a capacitance bank. It was initiated by driving the cathode upwards to the anode at a constant speed of 0.2 mm min −1 until breakdown occurred. After every discharge the cathode was driven downwards in preparation for the next breakdown test. An oscilloscope was utilized to monitor the discharge duration and current. A typical oscilloscope trace was shown in figure 1 resulting from a post-arc current. In order to investigate the electrode microstructure effect, no external magnetic field was applied in the arcing process. The detailed arcing experiment process is described in [14, 15] .
The spot trace on W-ThO 2 electrodes concentrates on ThO 2 particles because of their low work function. On traditional W-ThO 2 electrodes, the local surface is heavily melted and distorted, as shown in figure 2(a). There are many breakdown pits with similar longitudinal morphology and size as ThO 2 particles. However, rather than central and deep pits, the spot tracks over nanocomposite W-ThO 2 electrodes are rather superficial and dispersed. As shown in figure 2(b), the arc footprints scatter microscopically and form more but still isolated pits, which locate on the nanosized ThO 2 particles and their fringe. This illustrates that the spot morphology, size and distribution on W-ThO 2 electrodes depend on the variables of the ThO 2 particles. Figure 3 (a) is a metallograph of traditional CuCr samples after the first breakdown. Discharged tracks focus on the surfaces of Cr phases, and the boundaries of Cu and Cr which are similar to those around ThO 2 particles on W-ThO 2 electrodes. The result is consistent with previous reports [13] [14] [15] . The difference from W-ThO 2 electrodes is that the spot tracks situate on local domains of Cr phases because of a larger Cr phase than ThO 2 particles.
For nanocrystalline CuCr alloys, breakdown occurs homogeneously on the cathode surface.
As shown in figure 3(b) , the spot tracks display no selectivity but spread out along an irregular path from the breakdown centre. No serious local erosion cave can be found microscopically. It is worth mentioning that the grains of Cu and Cr are invisible in figure 3(b) because they are too fine to be resolved by a scanning electron microscope. Figure 4 shows the macroscopic erosion pattern after 200 discharges. The arc trace on traditional CuCr alloys is constrained to a small area just under the anode, as in figure 4 (a). The local surface is heavily melted and violently distorted. On the other hand, on nanocrystalline CuCr alloys, the shallow erosion trace distributes over nearly the whole electrode surface. No obvious melted cave can be observed, as shown in figure 4(b) . From the roughness profile of the arcing zone in figure 5 , we can see that the erosion cave on traditional CuCr alloys is 7-8 times deeper than that on nanocrystalline materials, also indicating the much more weak melting on the surface of nanocrystalline alloys.
From the half-length of the arcing zone divided by the arcing time (about 200 ns recorded by the oscilloscope), the average spot propagation velocity over nanocrystalline CuCr alloys can be approximately determined as 8×10 4 m s −1 . This value is greatly larger than that on conventional grain-size electrode materials, 1-1000 m s −1 [2] . A similar arc trace feature is found on nanostructured WCu alloys and amorphous Zr-Al-Cu-Ni alloys. The arc moves even to the bottom surface of the amorphous Zr-Al-Cu-Ni alloys. The ultrasmall size of the particles or grains of electrode alloys results in a drastic difference in arcing contour from that on conventional grain-size polycrystalline materials. Arc spot tracks disperse to an increased area on the nanostructured alloys in comparison with being constrained to local domains on conventional grain-size electrode alloys, suggesting a sharp increment in the spot velocity with almost similar discharging power and duration.
On the other hand, the arc erosion trace on nanocrystalline pure metals, such as nanocrystalline Cu electrodes prepared by the electrodeposition technique [18] , is similar to that occurring on conventional metal electrodes.
It is still constrained to local surface domains, indicating that the trace dispersion phenomenon occurs only on alloy materials with ultrasmall particles or grains.
The arcing phenomena cannot be explained by the conventional oxide film or rip hypothesis [5, 6] for the same surface conditions of different electrodes. It suggests a spot dynamic mechanism dominated by the microstructure of the cathode material, which is discussed later.
Discussion
A vacuum arc may be viewed as a rapid succession of breakdown events due to limited spot life. When one spot extinguishes, a new spot tends to statistically form at a displaced site. The new electron source site is generated through ionization of the metal vapour when the local metal vapour at the new site approaches a critical pressure, P c . It can be thought that a new spot is generated when λ e , the average free length of electron in metal vapour, is about equal to two times the thickness, H , of local metal vapour,
Here n c is the critical vapour density and D 1 is the atomic diameter of the electrode material. From equation (1), it can be found that n c = 1
Considering the critical metal vapour as an ideal gas, the critical pressure, P c , is given by
where N is the mole fraction of metal vapour, V m the volume of metal vapour, N A the Avogadro constant, R the gas constant and T is the temperature. The effect of particle size on the metal vapour pressure is given by Kelvin's equation,
where P (r) is the vapour pressure of a spherical particle of radius r, P (∞) the vapour pressure of the flat interface, σ the surface tension and V is the mole volume. When the grain size of the electrode material diminishes, the critical temperature, 
where T 0 is the initial temperature of the surface, T c the critical temperature of the heating surface to produce the critical vapour pressure, U a the energy deposited per charge carrier, j the current density and I is the intensity of arc current. For the round arc root with radius r a , current density can be expressed as j = I/πr (5), the quantities λ, ρ and c are the heat conductivity, specific density and specific heat capacity, respectively, which can be directly measured or indirectly determined by the thermal diffusivity α = λ/ρc. Assuming the electrode alloy has a uniform grain size, 2r, and the thickness, H , of local metal vapour approximately 0.1 mm, the spot velocity on the electrode surface can be approximately obtained from the equations (3)- (5). Tables 1 and 2 list the property data of CuCr alloys. The thermal diffusivity and thermal conductivity of the conventional and nanocrystalline CuCr alloys have been measured by the laser pulse method [20] .
For a 100 A arc current and an initial temperature of 298 K, calculated mean spot velocities on conventional CuCr alloys and nanocrystalline CuCr alloys are listed in table 2. They are of the range 10 5 -10 6 m s −1 . We know that the spot motion on the surface of conventional electrode alloys is only about 1-1000 m s −1 , which relates to the arc current and electrode temperature. The great difference between the calculated data and the experimental ones indicates the existence of a limit to the spot velocity.
It is found that breakdown initially ignites at micron-sized 'effective' projections of the cathode metal, which then leads to an explosive formation of spot plasma. A microvolume of cathode material explodes, emitting electrons and evaporating metal atoms until the spot region cools down within nanoseconds due to thermal dissipation and other effects. A new electron emission source forms around the previous emitting centre. The new spot site is determined by the previous spot plasma, applied voltage, local temperature distribution and microstructure of the electrode surface.
For conventional electrode alloys, the typical size of a material microstructure is obviously larger than the fragment of the cathode spot, typically several micrometres. As described in figure 6(a) , a spot initially ignites at micron-sized effective projections located on the weak phase surface of the cathode metal and then migrates to another microtip of the weak phase. It displays a jumping motion on the weak phase surface, such as on the Cr particles of CuCr electrodes. During the arc expansion process, a high oscillation voltage forms in the circuit. The circuit oscillation frequency, f , can be expressed as
where L and C are the circuit inductance and capacity, respectively. The induced peak voltage, U m , is
where E is the energy stored in circuits, which is given by E = Supposed that a new spot forms at the peak voltage, U m , while the neighbouring particle region generates metal vapour at P c , ionized by electron emission. Then arc moves for a distance, s, which is the distance between two particles. Assuming the current and voltage are in phase, the time for the formation of a new spot is obtained as three-fourths of an oscillation cycle:
The arc motion velocity can therefore be obtained as
The inherent oscillation frequency of the outer circuit is normally in the range 10 5 -10 6 Hz. The particle distance in conventional electrode alloys is usually in the range 10-500 µm. According to equation (9), we can approximately determine the mean spot velocity to be 1-700 m s −1 . Because each spot can only carry a current load of about 100 A, there may exist more spots on the cathode surface with higher currents. These spots, with a life of only several nanoseconds, extinguish and form continuously. The spot velocity improves by a higher jumping probability with an increase in arc current. Contrasting with the result in table 2, we can conclude that the spot velocity over the surface of conventional electrode materials is mainly determined by the circuit parameters.
Along with the particle size decrease of the electrode alloys with a lower weak phase content, the spots reduce and form on isolated weak phases, as occurred on nanocomposite W-ThO 2 electrodes. The spot fragments are of a similar size, morphology and distribution to those of weak phases, as schematically shown in figure 6(b) , inducing arc spots microscopically dispersed over the electrode surface.
With an increase in weak phase content, as in the case of nanocrystalline CuCr alloys, the preferential breakdown on the special phases or boundaries may not occur because the space between weak phases is too small to effectively isolate single spots. The spot components may form on a microscopic zone including several particles and the space between them, as shown in figure 6(c) . Then it can be assumed that there exists no certain dielectrically weak phase and the electrode surface has a microscopically homogeneous voltage withstanding. As a result, the reformation of a spot component is completely controlled by the spot plasma produced by the former component. The spot velocity is therefore decided by the formation of a critical plasma density over the cathode surface than by the circuit parameters. Then the spot components migrate with no more jumping but with a continuous motion with remarkably increased velocity to a larger electrode area.
Conclusions
The geometrical properties and dynamic process of cathode spots depend on the microstructure of the cathode material. The spots prefer to migrate microscopically over the phases with a weak voltage withstanding in vacuum. Varying with the content and size of the constituent phases of the cathode material, a spot crater may be situated on the local zone of a constituent particle, surround a particle and its fringe or cover an area including several particles and the space between them. The arc expansion area and the spot velocity increase greatly on the electrode material with the ultrafine microstructure. The criterion determining spot migration mode, jumping or continuous motion is found to be the characteristic space dimension between the weak phases of the cathode material being less than or comparable to the spot size.
